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Introduction 

This text presents the Norwegian research tradition leading to detailed 

multidimensional survey studies of gender equality, the model which is being used as the 

main part of the basis for the 2015 GEQ survey in Poland.1 In this tradition, survey methods 

were developed to map gender equality and inequality as the central focus of the survey, 

rather than as an add-on issue to, for example, a family study. The survey model uses several 

hundred variables covering different life areas and dimensions of gender equality, rather 

than ten or twenty variables, as in official statistics-based mapping like the Gender Gap 

Index, the Gender Empowerment Measure, and others.  

Some decades ago, researchers wishing to map gender (in-)equality often 

encountered arguments that this subject was too “soft” or diffuse to measure. Also, there 

was a widespread view that gender inequality was a fairly static and universal pattern. The 

new indexes developed by the UN and other international organisations from the 1990s 

onwards challenged this view, although it soon became clear that the measures were limited 

and could be misleading (discussed below). In this period, also, qualitative studies of gender 

and gender equality became numerous. These studies had more depth, but were often 

fragmentary, with small samples.  

This was the twofold background of the research approach described in this paper. A 

wider and deeper quantitative approach was needed, with a clear focus on gender 

(in)equality. Interestingly, in the case of Norway, this approach was first developed in 

relation to men, rather than women, although it built on feminist theories and models of 

household and wage work, the production and reproduction spheres of society, and others, 

described below. The subject of men and gender equality clearly brought out the fact that 

gender issues were not just social, but also more widely societal.  

In this text, I first discuss the background of the Norwegian research development, 

including feminist theories and debates on men and gender equality, method combination 

and research networking. I then turn to the first large implementation of the new model, in 

Norway 2007, and discuss what was new in terms of theory, method and design, and some 

of the main results of the survey. I describe further Nordic and EU project cooperation, 

which resulted in extension and development of the survey model of GEQL 2007, through 

                                                           
1
 I wish to thank Ewa Krzaklewska, Trine Rogg Korsvik and Kari Nyheim Solbrække for their very valuable 

comments on earlier drafts of this text.  
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international studies like the IMAGES survey. I also outline recent developments in Norway, 

including new research on the effects of paternity leave, the boardroom reform, the politics 

and structure of GE policy, gender balance and others. I conclude by summarising the main 

theory and method developments concerning the model, and the most important steps 

forward, as well as problems and challenges ahead for the GEQ project. My discussion is 

focused on research innovation and development aspects. It covers many areas, and the 

presentation of Norwegian research (and how it was linked to international research) is 

limited. For space reasons the presentation of theory issues is also restricted, although these 

were deeply involved in the progress described.  

Background  

Is gender basically an issue for women? Is gender inequality mainly a women’s 

problem? Such views were challenged by Norwegian feminist researchers as early as the 

1960s and ‘70s (Holter, H. 1970, 1976). Gender involves both men and women, and gender 

inequality is at least as important for understanding men as for understanding women.  

From an early stage, Norwegian women’s studies (later called gender studies) was a 

questioning of society and culture, not just an “internal” inquiry of one or the other gender. 

A very wide perspective on theory was an early characteristic of this tradition. Gender 

oppression was a matter of people, not just genders. It included not just overtly “gendered” 

negotiations and arenas of society (e.g. the family), but also so-called “neutral” areas, such 

as working life and the labour market.  

For example, both men and women’s activities and work was structured through a 

sectoral division of society, with paid production work on the one hand, and reproduction 

work – often unpaid – on the other (Holter, H. 1984). In areas like intimate life and sexuality, 

gender oppression made its mark on men as well as women (Grønseth 1970). Gender 

equality was a key requirement for creating a democratic working life (Thorsrud 1973) and a 

democratic state (Hernes 1987).  

Although feminist views of men differed in Norway, as elsewhere, researchers 

generally agreed that change among men as well as among women would be needed in 

order to increase gender equality. This view gradually made its way into official politics. This 

happened earlier in the Nordic countries than elsewhere.  
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In 1986, Norway’s Brundtland government created a Male Role Committee2 to collect 

knowledge on male roles, especially from the point of view of attaining the goal of gender 

equality. The committee commissioned a survey to measure the potential for a “daddy’s 

month” – a month of leave for the father after childbirth, paid by the state, to engage men in 

efforts for gender equality through increased participation in care (see e.g. Oftung 1994).  

The Male Role Committee used its government mandate to extend and deepen the 

issues involved (Øvrelid et al. 1989). It included researchers like Hanne Haavind and Berthold 

Grünfeld, who argued that the survey and other knowledge collection should not only get 

information directly on fathers’ potential care, but also take the opportunity to get a better 

look at men and gender equality generally, including caring and violence.  

At the time, the emerging women’s studies (later called gender studies) in academia 

were mainly qualitative, usually interview studies with small samples, on subjects like 

women’s personal networks, life histories and work life balance.3 There were also 

developments of macro and meso level analyses, and the organisational level – in family as 

well as workplace contexts – was important in the research (Haukaa et al. 1982; Gullestad 

1984).  

Specific survey research, however, mainly developed in relation to men. The 1988 

survey commissioned by the Male Role Committee was the first of its kind. It was partly 

based on a Swedish model (Jalmert 1984). Although a small survey only, it extended the 

Swedish model in terms of theory and method, with a rudimentary life history design, 

mapping of care potentials, and attitudes.  

Bringing men into the agenda created a method shift as well as a wider theory angle. 

This is interesting from a research innovation point of view (Kuhn, T 1996). It may seem 

peculiar, today, to argue that gender issues are less relevant for men than for women. At the 

time, though, it was a very common view. Men were neutral, women were gendered. The 

new method challenged this conventional view.  

Through the discussions and expert enquiries of the Male Role Committee (working 

in the years 1986-1991), a narrow and applied survey plan was transformed into a still small 

                                                           
2
 In Norwegian: Mannsrolleutvalget. Various translations exist in English, e.g. the Male Role Committee, the 

Committee on the Role of Men. 
3
 A main source is the Norway University Press (Universitetsforlaget) series Women’s Conditions and Life Course 

[Kvinners levekår og livsløp], published in 17 volumes from the late 1970s to the 1990s, some of them in 
English. This series gave Norwegian research major international credit.  
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but now quite theoretically advanced mapping instrument – the Men in Norway 1988 

survey. A representative sample of 600 men answered a range of questions focused on 

gender (in)equality in different areas, including their work, family and childhood (Holter, Ø. 

1989a, 1989b).  

In the 1988 survey, the “narrow” gender equality agenda, if fathers were ready for a 

period of leave after the birth of a child, was widened through discussions and evaluations of 

former research. The main background of this society-related way of thinking came from the 

critical research debate and development of women’s studies in the 1970s and ‘80s in 

Norway. The role of men in gender equality had already been taken up in the debate over 

sex roles in the 1960s (Grønseth 1970). Gender equality and feminist issues were broadened, 

and no longer concerned just women’s issues, but those of society, including men’s issues. 

This happened first in sociology (Holter, H. 1970), spreading to psychology, history, 

economics, politics and other fields of research.  

Despite an early focus on gender equality, Norway was also characterised by gender 

segregation in working life and a large proportion of women who were not employed 

(“housewives”). From the 1970s, Norwegian time-use studies had shown the extent of 

women’s unpaid household work and its importance for the economy, and more than in 

other countries, this new empirical evidence was theorised and included in the emerging 

feminist research (Holter, Ø. 2010). Society was no longer openly “patriarchal”, but it 

achieved male supremacy nevertheless, through the dominance of the sphere of production 

– mainly men’s paid work – over the sphere of reproduction – mainly women’s unpaid work. 

So even if achieving political balance between men and women was important, it was not 

enough – economic balance was also needed.  

The household and the gender contract4 were central topics, leading to theories of 

exploitation of household workers. Norwegian researchers contributed actively to the 

“international domestic labour debate” in the 1980s (for a summary, see Holter, Ø. 2010). 

One thorny theory issue was why supposedly universalistic profit-seeking capitalism 

recreated gender discrimination, even when political patriarchy had been overcome. Such 

debates contributed to a rich development of research, including theories of the economic 

                                                           
4
 The term “gender contract” was not much used until the 1990s, inspired by the notion of sexual contract 

(Pateman 1988), but the main way of thinking was similar. Some researchers thought that the term “contract” 
was too market-like and superficial for grasping the dynamics of marriages or long-term relationships. 
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dominance of the production sphere over that of reproduction (Holter, H. 1984), the logic of 

caring as different from wage work rationality (e.g. Sørensen 1982), critical analyses of 

capitalist patriarchy (e.g. Moxnes 1989), the potential for a women-friendly state (Hernes 

1987), men’s involvement (see e.g. Lorentzen 1996), and later theses like the “missing right 

of way” of gender equality5 (Skjeie and Teigen 2003), and many others.  

When politicians asked for applied studies, researchers tended to broaden and 

deepen the study themes and include more basic or long-term research, including theory 

building. Although these innovations sometimes did not “pay off” in the short term, in the 

long run they became very important.  

At the time, there was no established academic field of gender equality studies, in 

Norway or anywhere else. New and more feminist-oriented research often encountered 

neglect and ridicule from more traditional conservative researchers, for example in areas like 

economics and research on working life (Koren 2006; Holter, Ø. 2008).6  

Likewise, studies of men and gender equality were rare and fragmentary. In the 

1990s, politicians did not plan any follow-up to the “Men in Norway” 1988 survey. 

Researchers therefore had to follow it up themselves. The author of this paper started the 

Network for Studies of Men in 1989, with regular seminars and a newsletter. The network 

was explicitly based on the idea of cooperation between women and men researchers and 

students, rather than a men-only network (which was a trend at the time).  

The idea of a field of men’s studies was controversial, and met lukewarm support – 

much as women’s studies proposals had 10-15 years earlier. A proposal from the Network 

for Studies of Men for a research programme in this field was turned down by the Research 

Council of Norway in the early 1990s (Holter, Oftung and Lorentzen 1991). Later, a proposal 

to repeat the 1988 survey, ten years after, met the same fate, but the public interest was so 

great that a newspaper (Dagbladet) conducted a survey anyway. “The Norwegian Man 

1998” did, however, lack a clear gender equality focus. Some years later, the Bondevik 

                                                           
5
 The missing right of way principle: the tendency that gender issues become less important than other, 

“greater” issues and subordinated to these (for example, party politics and social class issues).  
6
 Although it is not the focus in this text, it should be emphasised that the new and more feminist-oriented 

views were created through struggle and conflict. Recently, this has become more known. For example, the 
economist Charlotte Koren (2006: 27) writes, “When the results from the first time-use survey came in the 
middle of the 1970s and showed that the work input in the households was about the same size as that in 
industry, my male colleagues at Statistics Norway laughed at me in a hostile way. Everyone knew that women 
at home did no work, so this had to be wrong”. The Norwegian official economic term was “home-being” 
[hjemmeværende], assuming one was not doing anything.  
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government promised a follow-up in three selected areas (male roles in the military, 

business and Church), but little was done.  

In 1993, the Norwegian Network for Studies of Men initiated the creation of an 

international network, the International Association for Studies of Men (IASOM). Some years 

later, it had more than 500 researchers and students in 40 countries on its newsletter 

mailing list, including prominent researchers like Raewyn Connell and Michael Kimmel. By 

1999, a report on the national network described 20 PhDs and 166 Norwegian MA theses, 

mainly written in the 1990s, tackling issues related to men and masculinity, partly inspired 

by the network. Fifty-four percent were written by women, 36 by men, and 10 by both. Men 

as fathers was the most common theme (25 percent) followed by violence (8) and sexuality 

(6). Yet in Norway, as well as internationally, the new field was marginal. The proportion of 

papers mentioning gender in the Sociofile database (with 500,000 papers) rose from 4 to 11 

percent in the 1977-97 period, but the proportion mentioning masculinity was far lower, 

rising from 0.02 to 0.07 percent in the period (Holter, Ø. 1999). 

As mentioned, the wide theory view including men and gender equality was based on 

the premise that “women’s issues” were in fact societal issues. In economics, politics and 

other areas, research found a constant interchange between “sex/gendered” and “neutral” 

patterns, usually with a predominance of women in the gendered case and men in the 

neutral case. For example, the exploitation of women in unpaid reproduction was 

“gendered”, yet the results, in the monetary economy, were “neutral”. Based on this 

research, relevant “neutral” issues should be included in surveys and qualitative studies, not 

just “gender” issues. Gender was only one part of the structure recreating gender inequality 

(Holter, Ø. 1997). 

In other words, there was a logical connection between the recognition of women’s 

issues as societal issues and the potential involvement of men. The potential of men as part 

of the development of gender equality should be tested. Gradually, women’s researchers 

and gender researchers became more interested in taking men into consideration, in their 

own research, even if the research financing was still very tuned to the needs of women, 

rather than requirements from both genders for creating a gender equal society.  
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Figure 1. A “Norwegian path” to studies of men and gender equality 

 

The figure sums up the development of research in the emerging field of gender 

equality research, with a focus on men, 1988-2007. Other studies could be added, like the 

Flexible Fathers 2003 survey (Brandth & Kvande 2003). As the field grew over time, there 

were more “paths” besides the one shown here.7  

A common characteristic was a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, 

often with one following the other. For example, the Men in Norway 1988 survey was 

                                                           
7
 From bottom left to top right, the studies shown are: Men in Norway 1988 (Holter, Ø. 1989), Men’s Life 

Connections (Holter & Aarseth 1993), Time Use 1990-91 (Statistics Norway), Equity 1994 (Holter, Ø. 1994), The 

Norwegian Man (Haugen 1998), Time Use 2000-1 (Vaage 2002), the elite survey (Skjeie & Teigen 2003), Nordic 

Innovation Study (Holter, Ø. 2007), and Work Changes Gender (Puchert et al. 2005). 
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followed up by an in-depth qualitative study of men who took leave after the birth of a child 

(Holter & Aarseth 1993), describing family dynamics and tendencies in the fathers’ 

experiences, leading to further research, including a small 1994 add-on type of GE survey 

with a representative gender-balanced sample (Holter, Ø. 1994).  

 

What was new in the 2007 model?  

Let us turn to the main and, in a sense, breakthrough study in the new research, 

Gender Equality and Quality of Life 2007 (GEQL), and the innovative elements in this survey.8  

Firstly, as mentioned, gender (in)equality was conceived as a broad dimension and 

the central topic of the survey. This dimension was divided into subdimensions, each with its 

own set of questions. By mapping family and private life as well as economics and politics, 

and by including a much larger set of questions, this method went beyond the international 

index method described above.  

Secondly, the survey included women as well as men, rather than men only (as in 

1988). It was no longer a small exploratory survey (like Equity 1994, see Holter, Ø. 1994), but 

a broader survey where the input from the specific focus on men was applied to a large 

representative sample, along with a specific focus on women. This was based on several 

traditions in the Norwegian research on gender equality, including the tradition of men and 

gender equality (in Figure 1), work and family studies (see e.g. Ellingsæter & Solheim 2003), 

and extended household studies (e.g. Kitterød 2002). The GEQL survey was carried out by a 

research team cooperating with a broad reference group with researchers from different 

areas, with the aim of investigating the most important gender equality issues.  

Thirdly, the survey applied the “detail” survey method to a representative sample in a 

new and wider area. The development of detail survey methods had appeared earlier, 

especially in specific social problem contexts, like violence and sexual abuse (in Norway see 

e.g. Sætre, Holter & Jebsen 1986). In the development of GEQL, the researchers wanted to 

extend this new detail focus and apply it to a wider range of issues. The approach also built 

on recently improved gender (in)equality and gender power mapping in new politics-

oriented surveys including a new elite survey (Skjeie & Teigen 2003), and on a survey of 

                                                           
8
 The survey was made by a team of researchers based on cooperation between the Work Research Institute 

and the Nordic Institute for Gender Research. The data collection was conducted by Gallup Norway. The survey 
was financed by the Ministry for Children and Gender Equality (BLD) through an open competition (Holter, 
Svare & Egeland 2007, 2009).  
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fathers (Brandth & Kvande 2003). In short, the goal was to map gender equality in a broader, 

more concrete, practice-oriented and nuanced way than had been done in previous 

research.  

The main goal of the survey was better mapping of gender equality developments. It 

also included other variables, especially relating to quality of life. This potential “effect area” 

was not fixed in the model. It can vary, according to circumstances. Later, in the IMAGES 

development of the model, the potential effect variables were primarily focused on violence 

and sexuality. It should be noted that the model is empirically open in the sense that nothing 

is assumed (or as little as possible). The researchers do not “know” if gender (in)equality is a 

cause of change in other areas (like quality of life), and, if so, if the impact is positive or 

negative. Instead, this is what the study will illuminate.  

Some limits of the model should be mentioned. Depending on the detail level and 

how well the questions are formulated, it can be hard to identify causes or effects. What 

appears, instead, is often an association or clustering of variables – a quite typical result in 

social sciences. So for example, if we start out with a “gender-based violence” hypothesis – A 

causes B – what we usually end up with is a complex clustering of A and B, an AB cluster, 

with causes and effects running several ways, even if a main causal chain may still be 

identified (Holter, Ø. 2013; Ferguson et al. 2004).  

Although the GEQL model included some possibilities for investigating more complex 

or two-way effects, this element was not very advanced in the 2007 version. The survey had 

few “bridging variables” – variables specifically designed for exploring the association 

between the areas – for example questions regarding gender stereotypes in health, or 

questions regarding health aspects of gender (in)equality. The mapping of a complex 

association, as distinct from simple cause and effect testing, was limited. A related problem 

was the somewhat “static” framework (also called “anatomical” by some commentators), 

with most questions limited to how things are at one point of time, rather than how they 

develop over time.9  

                                                           
9
 This “static” problem was mainly a limit of the questionnaire method, not the theory – or at least, a “cost” of 

the broad mapping method that was chosen. The wide five dimensions inquiry, each with its own set of 
questions, already created a large number of questions. If all of these items were also mapped over time (not 
just how they “are”, but also how they change over time), the questionnaire would become very extensive 
indeed, with little chance of a decent response rate. The theoretical thinking, more clearly reflected e.g. in 
qualitative studies, was often very oriented towards patterns of change (see e.g. contributions in Holter, Ø. 
2007).  
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The main innovative aspect was the combination of the positive traits mentioned (GE 

focus, subdimensions, new detail level, men as well as women, life history design). This had 

not been tried before. The result was a survey framework concerning gender equality and 

inequality with 375 detailed questions and statements (123 main questions) regarding five 

subdimensions (background, psychological formation, attitude, practice, resource) in main 

life areas (work, family, friendship), plus background variables (Holter, Svare and Egeland 

2007, 2009). There were also some innovative aspects of the GEQL questionnaire, like asking 

about the former and not just the current couple relationship, and tuning statements 

carefully to hit the assumed cultural context, with promising results (Holter, Ø. 2013).  

 

Main results of the Norwegian 2007 study 

The GEQL 07 results have been published elsewhere (Holter, Svare and Egeland 2007, 

2009), but some findings of particular methodological and theoretical interest are outlined 

here: 

 New realism. In areas like family life and household work, men and women 

described the same patterns, and men appeared more aware than is sometimes 

assumed. For example, the results concerning housework were quite consistent 

across gender, and also consistent with other data like time-use surveys.  

 Men (and women) were divided regarding GE – they do not constitute “one block”. 

The gender division – contrary to much popular thinking – is not the same as the 

gender equality division. Instead, gender (in)equality variation often cuts across the 

gender division.  

 The 1988 survey had found three main categories of men, regarding GE: negative, 

ambivalent and positive. The 2007 survey gave an extended and nuanced version of 

this picture, with a shift among men (and women) towards the positive category. 

Also, it confirmed that the standard for what could be called “gender-equal” had 

been raised in the period. For example, a man should “take his share” of housework, 

not just “help out”.  

 There was less of a gap between attitudes and practices than in former surveys. 

Surprisingly, the gap was no larger among men than among women.  
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 The culturally sensitive statements on basic responsibilities 

(breadwinner/homemaker) showed a more conservative pattern compared to 

attitudes and also, often, compared to practices in couple households. 

 The childhood data gave a consistent picture (across gender, age etc., and compared 

to 1988), although some variables were problematic (like “untraditional work 

division” probably checked by quite different groups of respondents). 

 Gender inequality strongly raises the likelihood of violence in the family. This was 

very clear for the childhood data, but the tendency (later confirmed by IMAGES) also 

appeared in the current relationship data. Like the 1988 survey, GEQL also indicated 

that men with childhood father absence were over-represented on the political 

right. Furthermore, it confirmed the 1988 result that men who experience violence 

in childhood are overrepresented in traffic accidents in later life.  

 The positive effects of gender equality on quality of life and health were quite clear 

among women, and partially clear among men. Some analyses even indicated that 

living in a gender-equal couple was even more important for women’s quality of life 

than just living in a couple (instead of living alone – a basic variable regarding quality 

of life).  

 Even among opponents of active GE policies there was a pattern of “GE works best in 

daily life”. The domestic sphere appeared somewhat more gender-equal than the 

wage work sphere. 

 There was some socioeconomic “updrift” associated with GE, but only mildly. Class 

differences were marked in some issues (e.g. more “familism” in low-education 

couples), but overall only moderate. GE emerged as a cross-class project, although 

support was greatest in the educated middle class. 

 In many ways, the results support a “materialist” and “action-oriented” 

interpretation. Contrary to the idea that gender equality is mainly determined by 

attitudes and norms, the results showed that resource distribution and work 

situation in couples were important factors.  

The research tradition leading to the 2007 survey was sometimes accused of being 

“political”, since it touched upon controversial issues. It should be noted, however, that the 

results were often surprising, also for the researchers involved – and that this was due to the 
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open, empirical design of the study. The new model of gender equality research did not 

assume anything – for example, that men or women “are” pro or contra gender equality. 

These were precisely the issues to be investigated, as openly and non-determined as 

possible.  

The trend was that the more differentiated and concrete the areas and variables in the 

survey, the more interesting the results. The most detailed area was the gender division of 

work in the home. The survey showed a strong agreement with the norm that mothers and 

fathers should divide the care for their children equally (stronger than in the 1988 and 1994 

surveys), and a considerable potential for extended paternity leave. Moreover, the survey 

showed considerable support in terms of reported practices, not just attitudes.  

This “prediction” turned out to be true. As the leave period was extended in the 2007-13 

period, the usage rate continued to be high, meaning that fathers in fact took a greater 

share of the total parental leave (Brandth & Kvande 2014). Likewise, the survey results 

“predicted” that men would take a greater share of housework and care for older children. 

This was confirmed by 2011 data on time use (Kitterød 2014). 

At the same time, the survey showed a strong tendency for gender segregation in some 

issues, like basic responsibility for the financial stability of the family – an underlying 

breadwinner/homemaker division. A strong normative pressure appeared, connected to the 

“normal” man/woman division. In sum, men and women should be equal in society and in 

the family, but different as genders.10  

Although the GEQL model was made mainly on the basis of structurally oriented theory, 

it can be used for poststructuralist purposes too. It includes questions about actions and 

performances, not just structures.11 The ability to use a model from different theory 

perspectives is important for its usefulness for future research.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
10

 The “difference thinking” regarding gender, even in relatively gender-equal Norway, has been a subject of 
debate and research for a long time (with its roots in post-WW2 Norway as a “housewife country”), although it 
cannot be fully discussed here. 
11

 For example, the GE practices subindex includes variables that can be used for a performance index, other 
questions can work as a heteronormativity filter, and so on. The data can be analysed from poststructuralist as 
well as structuralist viewpoints.  
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International cooperation in gender equality research  

It is quite rare that a Norwegian-developed survey model becomes an international 

model, as happened with the GEQL model in 2009-10. The International Men and Gender 

Equality Survey (IMAGES) from 2010 onwards was partly based on the Norwegian 

conceptual model, and about 60 percent of the questions were taken from GEQL. By the 

time of writing, the IMAGES survey has been conducted in ten countries.  

This development built on earlier researcher networking, like the international 

association for studies of men in the 1990s, described above. The question of men and 

gender equality started to appear on the international agenda (Breines, Connell & Eide 2000; 

Ferguson et al. 2004). In the early 2000s, the EU picked up interest in the area of men and 

masculinities, and funded overview studies like Critical Research on Men in Europe (CROME, 

cf. Hearn et al. 2002), an in-depth study of men and working life (Work Changes Gender, cf. 

Puchert et al. 2005), several smaller studies (like Fostering Caring Masculinities (FOCUS), cf. 

Langvasbråten & Teigen 2006), and research networks in specific areas like violence 

(Coordinated Action against Human Rights Violation (CAHRV), cf. Hagemann-White et al. 

2008). Also, Nordic developments led to more research cooperation, including a Nordic 

study of men and social innovation (Holter, Ø. 2007) and a study of gender equality in 

business and politics (Niskanen et al. 2011). These developments contributed to the GEQL 07 

model and in turn made the model more internationally applicable. The IMAGES survey, 

especially, widened the framework to include violence against women and children as major 

issues, as well as sexual health. The first IMAGES survey round included six countries, five of 

them in the global south (Brazil, Chile, Croatia, India, Mexico and Rwanda, cf. Barker et al. 

2011). Although the sampling was not fully standardised, the results gave an overall 

consistent picture of gender equality variation with a focus on men. Later, the IMAGES 

survey was carried out in more southern countries, and a modified version was also used for 

Pacific region countries (Fleming et al. 2013). Despite some method problems, the IMAGES 

results include many significant findings. For example, the survey showed gender-unequal 

trends in India, before the eruption of the debate about rape and male violence in that 

country (Holter, Ø. 2013).  

It may seem paradoxical that questions developed in relatively gender-equal Norway 

could work well in very different and more problematical country contexts. Yet the 

development of IMAGES made it clear that this was the case, especially when the Norwegian 
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framework was applied and “sharpened” towards local conflict and taboo issues like 

violence against women. By showing more of the actual situation, the IMAGES survey helped 

to motivate political action (Fleming et al. 2013).  

While the international IMAGES extension of the GEQL model has targeted problem 

areas like violence especially, the European and Nordic extensions and co-developments 

have been more focused on the “meso” or organizational level. Although regional and 

country differences regarding gender equality are often large, there is also important 

internal variation within each country or region, easily overlooked in the international 

country index approach described above, but highlighted in the new detailed research 

approach (Holter, Ø. 2014).  

Method challenges 

Before concluding, we should recall the limits of the method. A survey is a good but 

limited research instrument in gender (in)equality contexts. This is not just due to obvious 

challenges like ensuring a good enough response rate, but also – and often mainly – to the 

subjective nature of the instrument, which often becomes clear when the survey method is 

used to map social and cultural conditions relating to gender. There are many problems in 

attempts to “measure” gender inequality. Surveys as well as macro indexes have been 

known to fail.12 The method problems start from the very basics. What is a question? What 

is a “Do you agree” statement? What is a list of such questions and statements? How does 

this list work, in practice?  

The questionnaire cannot avoid imposing a mindset on the respondent, but it can 

minimise this factor and instead engage a sense of curiosity that creates better answers, as a 

kind of democratic searchlight on important issues.  

There are many ways to formulate a question. Social class and other prejudices and 

invisible biases often come into play. There is a “meta narrative” in the way questions are 

ordered. Headings before questions can play a large role.13 Answer alternatives are missing 

                                                           
12

 Compare critiques of the macro statistics gender equality indexing methods (e.g. Permanyer (2013)) – an 
important subject that can only be mentioned in the present context. If the method is poorly constructed, the 
indexes may “prove” the superiority of the rich world, the heteronormative family, and similar. 
13

 Also, the importance of the questionnaire design should be mentioned. If we ask generally about X, the 
results will be different if we first have a list of detail items regarding X (even if they do not expressly mention 
X) than if the general question stands alone. 
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or the list inconsistent and misleading. All this, together, can be a more serious challenge 

than the response rate problem, at least if the response rate is not too low.14  

In short, the survey instrument can be “pseudo-objective” or lead to “positivism”15 

unless contrary measures are taken. In Goffman’s (1974) terms, the researchers need to 

understand the framework that is created around their “instrument” and the way their 

questions are interpreted. As far as possible, potential patterns should be examined through 

different methods, not just a survey alone. In the Norwegian tradition described above, this 

has included integration with qualitative in-depth studies, cultural studies, and others, along 

with critical analyses of the questionnaire framework and meta-narratives. Likewise, in the 

GEQ project, the survey development is connected to other methods, including analyses of 

the role of gender equality policies, social movements, and the media. This broad cross-

disciplinary need to avoid superficial and positivist interpretations was also part of the 

reason for the “robust findings” analytical strategy developed in the GEQL 07 model, as 

discussed in the report (Holter, Svare and Egeland 2009: 148-70, 263).16 The emphasis was 

on strong and clear patterns, especially in the multivariate analyses and reporting on the GE 

subindexes. Significant associations were reported when they appeared across bivariate and 

multivariate techniques (crosstab, regression, factor and others) and controlling for other 

variables – if they were robust in that sense. If not, they were dropped, or described 

explicitly as in doubt. This analysis was not left to a statistics program turning out significant 

correlations on its own. Instead, the analysis focused on the main emerging patterns, also 

guided by qualitative and cultural study contributions. This strategy combined an open 

empirical model with a low-key realistic way of treating the results.  

For example, when the GEQL report put emphasis on a childhood connection 

between a) low gender equality among parents, b) high risk of violence and c) negative 

health impact, this was because it emerged as a strong and robust empirical cluster in the 

material, not because the researchers had hypothesised about those connections 

                                                           
14

 For example, list statements should be presented equally, and one statement should not be given credit 

before others. As an example of a misleading list, consider these alternatives regarding what the ideal paternity 

leave is: answer 1 is a big quota for fathers, answer 2 some quota, 3 little and 4 is “no quota, parents should 

decide themselves” – such a list gives the incorrect impression that there is only free choice, located in the last 

alternative (Brandth & Kvande 2014: 123-4.) 
15

 Positivism – an exaggerated belief in “positive facts” (like survey measures); lack of critical insight and theory. 
16

 This strategy was emphasised in Holter 1997: 386 regarding the historical analysis of gender inequality or 
patriarchy – start from the “strong” central cases, rather than the more doubtful peripheral cases. 
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beforehand. As mentioned, many of the results of the survey were genuine surprises in that 

sense. Unlike some feminist research traditions, the research put emphasis on the 

combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, rather than posing one as superior to 

the other (Letherby, 2003). This combination also strengthened the meso (mid-level) and 

organisational angle. For example, the EU projects “Work Changes Gender” and “Fostering 

Caring Masculinities” showed that organisations can sometimes “weigh up” for national level 

passivity regarding men and gender equality, pointing to internal differences in each country 

as well as local potentials for action. Likewise, the Nordic men and Social Innovation study 

showed a whole range of cultural and social changes, somewhat different in each local 

context, associated with men’s increasing use of parental leave, across the region (Holter, Ø. 

2007).  

The importance of the institutional and organisational context became especially 

clear in the Nordic Gender and Power study (Niskanen et al. 2010), investigating gender 

(in)equality in the political and economic sphere. The study documented a very skewed or 

uneven development. Politics was much more gender-equal than business. The more private 

the business sector, the lower the proportion of women in top jobs. And the less economic 

the politics, the more women. There is little doubt that this is a structural tendency in the 

“Nordic model”. Theoretical perspectives like Bourdieu’s analysis of cultural and symbolic 

forms of capital can help explain continuous male dominance in this area, with features that 

cannot be explained by textbook formal economy alone (Holter & Rogg 2010).  

Conclusions and suggestions for further development 

According to the Norwegian tradition of gender equality research described in this 

paper, a focus on women in order to map conditions for a gender-equal society is not 

sufficient; studies need to investigate men’s issues as well as women’s issues. Gender 

inequality is not a “women’s problem” but a broad societal and cultural problem involving 

both women and men. Ideologically, the reduction of gender equality issues to women’s 

issues is a trap. When gender equality issues are narrowed into women’s issues, they end up 

as extra burdens for women, they lose “right of way”, and society is not changed.  

Clearly, today, engagement of men as well as women is needed. However, the terms 

of engagement are not very clear. Is such an engagement possible? Some years ago, a 

common answer was “no”. If men were engaged, it was mainly paying lip service. Recent 
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research offers a more positive answer. Men’s contributions to gender equality vary greatly 

in today’s Europe, much more than conventional thinking has predicted, and men’s 

participation contributes substantially to the overall state of gender equality (Scambor et al. 

2013, Holter, Ø. 2014).  

In this text, I have described the research innovation represented by the Norway 

2007 survey (GEQL), later followed up by IMAGES, its background in a wider feminist and 

critical theory debate, and how it was connected to other research paths in the Norwegian 

development of gender equality research. I have described limitations of the survey method 

regarding gender equality, including its dependency on the cultural context. Yet it is also 

clear that the main Norway 2007 model (GEQL) and questions from the survey were later 

used successfully in very different cultural contexts (in IMAGES), especially regarding 

concrete, action-oriented questions. And although the cause/effect model of the 2007 

survey was not very advanced (“bridging” or association variables were not developed 

much), there were innovative aspects of the effect area mapping, including new, gender-

sensitive questions regarding health and quality of life (and in the case of IMAGES, improved 

questions on violence and sexuality). In other words, even with the noted limitations, it 

becomes clear that a gender (in)equality focus can help improve other research areas too.  

Turning back to the current project and model issues, one methodological critique of the 

GEQL model, and also IMAGES, is that even if there is some biographical disposition, we do 

not really get a narrative – a respondent’s story. This is connected to the “static” or 

“anatomical” issues mentioned above. Instead of a life film, so to speak, showing key 

processes, we get stills, or single-shot photos, giving an overall static impression. A more 

narrative design could trust more in the ability of the respondent to cluster things together 

and relate events as they happen, rather than a statistics program afterwards – in order to 

engage the respondents as experts in their own lives.  

The survey part of the GEQ project has two main goals, so it is fruitful to think of 

further method developments in two main steps. The first GEQ step is the realisation of the 

2015 Poland survey. This will be the first revision of the framework from GEQL in Norway 

2007. This step has several phases: 

a) A first revision of the GEQL questionnaire and a collection of additional questions, 

resulting in a first draft 
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b) An analytical work-through – do we have the subdimensions, areas and angles that 

we need.  

c) Focus groups and individual interviews for questionnaire pre-testing – focusing on 

formulation of questions, especially on controversial issues  

d) Finally, a presentation stage, where the design and formulation of questions is 

worked through to get as good information as possible. 

The second major GEQ step is construction of a “blueprint” questionnaire for wider use, 

based on the Poland results, and possibly also on those for Norway (the realisation of a new 

Norwegian survey depends on external financing). This new blueprint model should be 

applicable for a larger sample of European countries. The blueprint is for a new and 

improved type of gender (in)equality monitoring in Europe, beyond existing methods. 

Thereby, the GEQ project model incorporates a fair amount of innovation. Often, it is more 

important that a question or statement or design element is new and innovative than that it 

is strictly comparable to existing (possibly outdated) questions or statements in other 

surveys.  

The first step, the GEQ Poland 2015 survey, is very important in itself. It is the first 

detailed gender equality survey in Poland, with gender (in)equality at the centre of 

attention. It will improve the existing model and state of the art, incorporating the best of 

IMAGES and other research. These improvements will involve multidimensional design, area 

mapping, background variables and other elements, as well as the development of the 

causal model. 

However, it can only meet some of the requirements that will be part of the European 

blueprint. This further GEQ step will need to go further, with method improvements that 

lead beyond the problems of earlier studies.17 This two-step method development strategy 

is not based on the idea of exporting a “Norway model” to Poland (or a superficial model of 

“export of best practices”), but on equal research participation creating a unique new 

common model. Poland is a low-medium case on European gender equality scales, 

compared to Norway, which is close to the top. In the most recent Global Gender Gap Index, 

                                                           
17

 The EU blueprint or new framework part of the GEQ project report (2016) will include further discussion on 

how to go beyond the “static” and “anatomical” aspects of former studies, how to improve process and change 

observation, broadening the theory including a better connection to other social inequality dimensions – in 

view of the Poland 2015 results. 
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Norway is number 3, while Poland is number 57 (World Economic Forum 2014). It is a good 

“test case” for extending and revising the Norwegian model. Yet it should be emphasised 

that being “ahead” in a dimension like gender equality does not mean that all problems are 

solved, nor that one has the best reflection or research on the problem.18 Instead, the less 

gender-equal country may have more awareness and potentially better solutions. It is the 

combination of research on Poland and Norway which can be built into the model 

development that is the most interesting part of these steps. 

In conclusion, the project builds on the state-of-the-art research in the two countries, 

although not all new method and theory developments can be incorporated. For example, 

the natural experiment method (Kotasadam & Finseraas 2011) cannot be included, but if 

Poland introduces a gender equality reform like extended father’s leave, the project can give 

important information about response, e.g. the probable pickup rate, and help create such 

follow-up projects. The GEQL study confirmed that fathers’ leave in Norway had long-term 

effects (more balanced family work division, somewhat less conflict between partners).  

Likewise, the project may not be able to employ the new registry link method where a 

survey is linked to national registry data, as done by Hansen & Slagsvold (2012). They found 

that even if gender equality works well in relationships, lowering the chance of divorce on 

the subjective level (survey reports), nevertheless gender-equal respondents, measured 

some years after, had a somewhat higher divorce rate than the rest. The researchers 

explained this by environment influence – gender equality-oriented environments are 

generally more liberal and have a lower barrier against divorce. This explanation is possible 

(and plausible), but follow-up is needed.  

I have emphasised the combination of quantitative and qualitative studies as an 

important trait of the Norwegian tradition. Qualitative studies have often proposed models 

for further exploration. Recently, for example, a study by Thagaard & Stefansen (2014) found 

three main family patterns – shared responsibility, gendered responsibility and partial 

responsibility. Similarly, Oftung (2009) found three main “scripts” among divorced fathers. 

                                                           
18

 Since Hegel’s master/slave dialectic and before, there have been good arguments that the case is mainly the 
opposite – the larger the problem, the more intense the intellectual effort to end it. Slaves need to 
“understand”, more than masters. On a general level, this idea is problematic (Holter, Ø. 1997), yet it can be 
true in a more concrete sense, for example, if investigating police methods regarding murder, the US (with a 
high murder rate) may be a better case than Norway (with a low rate). The “advanced” country may be 
sleeping in class. This may be the case also regarding actual from-below gender equality improvements (see 
Puchert et al. 2005; Holter, Ø. 2007b).  
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Likewise, qualitative studies can correct and extend survey information, for example 

regarding parents’ choices and constraints. Rejecting Hakim’s (2002) free-choice view of 

family adaptation, Olsson (2012: 17) finds major GE constraints all over Europe, although in 

different forms. She writes that “fathers’ expectations of being the breadwinner strengthen 

mothers’ position even further into unpaid work, and vice versa, expectations of mothers’ 

role in the private sphere put fathers even further into a breadwinner role. It creates a circle 

that reproduces the gender roles.” Although sensitive questionnaire methods on their own 

cannot fully clarify how this circle works, they can improve the picture, including the linkages 

to working life, public life and politics.19  

Schneider & Becker (2012) argue, from a German perspective, that in Europe today 

increasing men’s family work puts the gender regime more fundamentally into question than 

women’s jobs. Although the German paternal leave reform (offering fathers two months of 

pay compensation) has been a success, given the conditions in the country, resistance and 

obstacles, including neo-patriarchal family policy reforms, have been evident too (Holter, Ø. 

2013b). The state of affairs for many young couples with children, in Germany as well as 

other European countries, is like a signpost with arrows in different directions. Some signs 

point to gender equality; others to renewed inequality. In the terms of Norwegian feminist 

research, the state is partly “women-friendly” (Hernes 1987), while other reforms are neo-

traditional.  

As I have shown, bringing men into gender equality issues has a controversial side, but it 

also creates new potentials for research and the possibility of wider alliances. For example, 

“family traditionalists” may be negative to mothers of small children going out to 

professional jobs, but positive to more active caring fathers at home. As shown in a recent 

28-country European project, The Role of Men in Gender Equality (Scambor et al. 2013), 

family traditionalism and anti-gender equality trends are different, even though they can 

merge. Through re-analyses of existing European work/household data combined with 

qualitative country reports, the researchers found a dramatic, varying situation in Europe, 

regarding men’s share of care – more than twice as high in the most advanced countries, 

compared to the least advanced. The traditional fairly static picture of men’s small 

contribution at home no longer holds true. There is also much internal variation within 

countries. Even in today’s “advanced” Norway, qualitative research shows strong traditional 
                                                           
19

 See further, Holter, Ø. 2007b.  
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cultural gender norms even when gender equality is proclaimed as ideal (Sæter & Holter 

2012; Thun & Holter 2013).20  

The European blueprint will build on all these recent research traditions, and others that 

cannot be mentioned here.21 It should be useful but also very clearly research-based. 

“Useful” also means that the data can be interpreted from different theoretical perspectives, 

like performance and identity theories. The qualitative and cultural components will be 

further developed.  

The main method, the basis for this new effort, is to go on from the Poland – Norway 

comparative research, as a tough test case with quite different gender regimes (Esping-

Andersen 2009; Walby 2009). If the model passes this two-country test, there are good 

reasons to think that it will work well for Europe as a whole.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
20

 Once more, these new micro studies point to the importance of the meso or organisational level (cf. Puchert 
2005 et al.), including the media and the gendered organisation of universities.  
21

 An ideal ambition could be for the model to be equally useful for different theory perspectives, including the 
“turn” from structuralism to poststructuralism, the emergence of postcolonial theory, queer theory etc.; it 
should be useful for researchers whatever their views. 
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